ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING
Save time and resources by interviewing candidates in one of our interview rooms. Conduct open or pre-select interviews and receive assistance in advertising your position to the appropriate population. Use HireNKU to make a request, or call us for assistance.

INFORMATION TABLES
The NKU Student Union receives heavy student traffic. Reserve a table as a branding technique to increase visibility on campus.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
Hold a presentation prior to interviews to disseminate information about your organization, position or interviewing process.

EVENTS
Attend one of our many career events: career fairs, receptions with academic departments, and career-related programs are held throughout the year.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CAREER SERVICES
Northern Kentucky University
Nunn Drive, University Center 225
Highland Heights, KY 41099
(859) 572-5680
careerservices@nku.edu
careerservices.nku.edu

Career Services is located in the University Center and is accessible by Kenton Drive with parking in the Kenton Garage. NKU is located seven minutes from downtown Cincinnati via I-471.

HIRENKU
myinterface.com/nku/employer

Register with our centralized online recruiting database for accessing students of all majors. It is the first and best place to begin your recruiting efforts.

JOB POSTINGS
Post professional full-time, co-op, and internship positions on HireNKU. Control dates and application parameters and receive résumés directly via email.

RÉSUMÉ SEARCH
Review résumés and download packets or individual documents using HireNKU.

QUESTIONS?
For personal assistance or to set up a meeting with our employer-relations team, contact: (859) 572-5680 / careerservices@nku.edu
NKU OFFERS TWO MODELS OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION:

- Alternating: students stop classes to work for a predetermined amount of time and return to classes after the co-op ends (traditionally a semester).
- Parallel: students continue taking classes and work simultaneously. The co-op timeframe and work hours are flexible (most popular model).

An internship is a work experience related to a student’s academic program. It may be paid or unpaid, for credit or not.

NKU BY THE NUMBERS

- Four-year, public university founded in 1968
- Nearly 15,000 students
- Third-largest university in the Greater Cincinnati area; only seven miles from downtown
- Degrees: 3 Associate, 74 Bachelor, 21 Master, 1 Juris Doctor, 2 Doctorate
- 83% Caucasian, 7% African American, 3% Latino, 7% other
- 56% Female
- 66% Kentucky residents
- Approximately 50% of undergraduate students self-identify as first-generation college students
- Average age of undergraduate students: 23

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION & INTERNSHIPS

Employ students for co-ops and internships to assess job and organizational fit before hire, and provide students with meaningful real-world experience.

A “co-op” is a paid, for-credit work experience related to a student’s academic major or minor.

NKU OFFERS TWO MODELS OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION:

- Alternating: students stop classes to work for a predetermined amount of time and return to classes after the co-op ends (traditionally a semester).
- Parallel: students continue taking classes and work simultaneously. The co-op timeframe and work hours are flexible (most popular model).

An internship is a work experience related to a student’s academic program. It may be paid or unpaid, for credit or not.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

Visit careerservices.nku.edu/employers.html and select “Co-ops and Internships.”